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e on such goods.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

WHITE SUITS
0 and $1.25 Waists

59c

0 and $2.50 Waists

$1.25

3 Waists

$1.98

9 Waists

$2.49

8 and $4.98 Waists

$2.98
19c

fancy Vests

HE

^PLES
rd

Hot Weather is Over !
We are now making Fresh
Cream Cakes, Cream Rolls
and Cream Pies Daily at

HOME

BAKERY

TAFT OR BRYAN

ING I

•
Both candidates have decided views on the issues of
the campaign-T-and they know how to express them
forcefully. You can hear them both on tra

VICTOR and EDISON
with all the vigor and earnestness they put into their
speechmaking.

PRICES FROM $12.50 TO $60.00

C. J. Murphy’s Piano & Music House
211 Main Street, City Building, Biddeford

Protect Your Roof!

leapest

Use Hydro-Carbonite
•

Press

High Grade Roofing Paint

with a guarantee that guarantees. Preserves
New Roofs and Waterproofs Old Ones.

WALTER C.

MAINE

Box 193

KENNEBUNK, HE.

Soop Water Street

flousam River Park
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With Tin Caps.
2 sizes, 1-3 and 1-2 Pts.,
worth 30c and 35c doz.
special price for a few
days on either size of 24c
doz.
Extra tops for Lightning
Jars 1c.
Extra tops for Mason
Jars 3c

real

H. E. Anderson of South Limington,
a conductor on the Atlantic Shore Line
railroad, was arrested Thursday fore
noon by Deputy Sheriff Ed. I. Little
field on a warrant sworn out on the
complaint of Edward B. Kirk, general
manager of the road, charged with lar
ceny from the company by failing to
turn in fares.
Andeison was arraigned before Trial
Justice Addison E. Haley of Kenne
bunk and pleaded guilty. Sentence
was suspended in order to allow the
young man to make restitution if possi
ble. Anderson is the son of ex-Deputy.
Sheriff Edward A. Anderson of Liming
ton, and has always borne a good repu
tation in this section. It is alleged by
the officials of the road that his pecula
tions were of a most bold character and
that he has been following the custom
of knocking down fares for weeks.
Once, the officials allege, he collected
from a whole carload, 67 passengers,
and did not ring in a fare.

Must Sell Immediately.

dreamed of a perfect rule of
God would give to man, and
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the world can give.

Brought to Trial
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Mousam River Park, West Kennebunk
is certainly taking a boom. This week
Mr. W. P. Hughes, with a crew of men,
has been lining out streets and the
8ame will be cut through early in the
spring.
Recent purchasers of lots in this vil
lage are Adam Chase, Mrs. Julia Hay,
Dr. A. C. Merriman, G. E. Cousens and
L. S. Edgcomb. Biddeford purchasers
comprise E. J. Morin, the druggist, 8.
G. Twambley, the jeweler, Herbert Inns
and brother. Miss Lucy Verrill and Mrs
Inez Wood.
Mr. Clifford Arey of Kilby street,
Boston, will commence to build a very
handsome house next week. Wm. E.
Barry of this village being the architect
and Jones & Clark of West Kennebunk
have the contract for building. Mrs. E
F. Chesley, a recent lot purchaser, also
expects to build at once.
There are still a fpw more desirable
lots for sale and it looks now as if an
other summer would find many located
at this delightful place. There is no
need of going far away from the imme
diate vicinity to find lake, river and
beach scenery that cannot be surpass
ed.

Aspire to

T.L.EYÄNSACO.

Will sacrifice a $40.00 chamber set
and $25.00 Quaker kitchen range both
for $25.00.
A large garden mostly potatoes
$20.00 cash.
Mrs. Robert Menzies.
Cor. Saco and Ross Road.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Probate court at Alfred Tuesday.

Centeninal plot is now looking at its
Attempted Burglary
AFFAIRS IN
best.
'Bhe foliage bn the trees is turning.
Don Chamberlin is selling a lot of
Beautiful weather for the past few
Break Window in
automobile supplies.
days..*
KENNEBUNK TO LET—House of seven rooms with Miss Emily Furvoll is going to visit Boys
Rear of Q. W. Larrabee

bath oh Bourne street. Apply to J. W. friends in Portland and Old Orchard to
& Co.'s Store.
morrow, Thursday.
Bowdoin.
Enterprise Has Heard
Mr.- Darvill, the baker has moved Last Monday morning about 2 a. m.
Mrs. S. &. Walker and daughter were
Next Monday is Labor Day.
from the Lowell house on Bourne Mr. Cooper, who lives in the rear of G.
in Manchester, N. H., for a few days
street to a tenement on Parsons street. W. Larrabee’s & Co’s store was awaken
Fall flowers are now at their best.
last week, ff
Mrs. Chisholm who has been spend ed from his slumbers by the breaking
Now comes the best month of the
Mrs. Blanche Potter and son Arthur,
.
ing several weeks in New Hamphire of glass.
year.
•
spent Sunday with her mother at Cape
He immediately arose and frightened
with
her
son
Charles
has
returned
County politics are being freely dis Porpoi.se.
away the would-be robbers. As there
home.
cussed.
Mrs. Eben Stronach of Merrimac,
were no lights he could not discern who
they
were but they were evidently ama
Summer guests at the beaches are Mass., formerly of this place, is visitTrolley Lines
ng at VV. A. Emery’s.
thinning out.
teurs.
Wouldn’t It be a good idea to burn
The front of the Pythian Block is re Mrs.? Raymoud Wormwood and son
For some time it has been assumed the street lights all night or have a
leavefthis
month
for
Colorado
to
re

ceiving a fresh coat of paint.
that street railroads as well as steam police after midnight?
main during the winter.
roads, possess a purse boundless, from
Next Sunday, September 6, all the
Mrs. F. E. Rich and son, who have which they could be çommanded to sup
churches in town will resume services.
been stopping at the Fleetwood, have ply public wants. However it is a fact,
Special Town Meeting
Many people will remain at the gone to Portland for a week.
3X8 that railways cannot take from their
beaches through the month of Septem
The, churches in town have been pocketbook anything that the public
At a special tow*h meeting held
ber.
cleaned and put in thorough order for does not pay in, For the ordinary fare
this
Wednesday .afternoon it was voted
Pay Director Charles W. Littlefield, the reopening next Sunday.
of five cents a limit the street railroads to accept the lot recently purchased by
U. S. A. was the guest of his father
Mr. Morris; son of G. W. Morris the used to carry passengers in conveyances Mr. Henry Parsons at the corner of
last Sunday.
Post bard Man of Portland was in town which now would be ridiculed. An old Main and Fletcher streets and also to
fashioned car would cost, say about rescind the vote taken at the last
A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will be Friday with a large line of cards.
$600, a pair of horses $300, incidentals
held with Mrs. Cynthia Wells -Saturday
Mr. Frank Whitney and family have $100. Making the total for the whole meeting to enlarge the Centennial
afternoon, September 5, at 3 p.m.
moved from Friend street to the Willis outfit $1000. At this day a modern up plot.
Miss Jessie Butlaud of. this village Clark house on High street.
to date trolley car costs several times It was voted to raise the sum of $500
to grade and do necessary work on the
spent a few days this week with Miss
Miss Winnie Martin of Portland pass that sum and passengers are carried lot.. It was also voted to extend a vote
Vere Whiteman at Gooch’s Beach.
ed Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. much faster, and in many, instances of thanks to Mr Parsons, the same to
further. This is the people,s dividend
Mrs. Hannah Tracy and Miss E. Mac Cynthia E. Wells, Bourne street.
and the limit has been reached. There be sent by the town clerk.
Quarrie of Kennebunk took a trolley
Mrs. Lucas, a guest of the „Parker
We understand that a good offer has
trip to Rye Beach and were the guests House, is to give a dinner party at the is no doubt that the question of street
been
made for the next house but the
car
service
is
one
of
the
most
important
of Mrs. Finlayson last Sunday.
Fleetwood this, Wednesday, evening.
in our civic development. But there owner is unwilling to sell the same un
The Wednesday Club of this village
Last Sunday morning Rev. O. How are two sides; where is the dividendjfor der $1500. It seems a pity that this
were delightfully entertained* at the ard Perkins of Brookline preached at the corporation? In ^Pennsylvania, could.not be purchased and included in
home of Mrs. Archibald Finlayson at the Universalist church in Wells Branch
Massachusetts and. Ohio as examples, the plot.
Rye Beach one day last week.
\A
they
have become embarrassed and
Last Saturday a party of ten ladies
Rev. A. M. Lord, Mis. Lord and son, from Saco were delightfully entertain have advanced the rates of fares,
Reunion at Wells
Robert, have gone to Rye Beach for a ed by Mrs. Wm. Allison and Mrs John which goes to prove that street railway
few days. They will return to ■ their Bennett.
corporations cannot be fnade to do busi
The fifteenth ann al reunion of Co. 1
home in Providence very soon.
ness at a loss. This has led careful in
Mrs. Winfield Curtis of Swampscott vestors to turn toward trolley bonds as 1st Maine Cavalry association will be
People at the seashore report that a has returned to her home after a weeks
held with Comrade J. O. Eaton at
very heavy sea has been running out visit with her mot-her, Mrs. Edmund safe and sane investment with co opéra Drake’s Island, Wells, on Sept. 8 and 9.
tion
with
steam
roads
instead
of
ruinside for several days past. The surf is Warren.
’ous competition the future of the trolley Those going to the reunion by the At
very fine, especially along rocky shores.
Sidney Perkins, who^raduated from seems assured. Now the writer does lantic Shore Line will leave the trolley
John . H. Littlefield is moved and Thornton Academy last June, will- en not know anÿtliîiïg about the purse -of at Drake’s Island road, where teams
nicely settled in his new quarters in ter Worcester Pdrytb'ChniC‘~Tnstittrte fho'Atlautic ShoFe Linej but does not wUl beyyaiting to take them to the
the Irvin Cousens store, upper Main this month.
believe that it is boundless. But this Island. Teams will alsojbe waiting at
street. The electric car waiting room
much
we know, that theservice is unex-~ Wells. Beach station of the Boston &
The Johp Downing house on Summer
is there as heretofore.
celled,
that accidents are very rare. Maine railroad. Connections will bp
street is receiving a coat of paint. Mrs.
The Kennebunk baseball team cross Balch and daughter have recently Last year, in August, more than a mill made with trolley at Portsmouth,'York,
ion and a quarter of fares were taken Kennebunk or Biddeford.
ed bats with the Wells Beach team moved into the same.
Thursday afternoon on the Leather Services were resumed at the Metho and uot a casualty of any kind. Our*
sympathy goes to .a victim, but sympa
board field and the score stood 11 to 4
dist church last Sunday. Rev. F. C. thy is’(due the company. We Can bitt Death of a Prominent Man
in favor of the home team.
Norcross preached a most excellent
believe that the motormen are as anx
Miss Marion Stevens, who has been sermon in the afternoon.
Word was received here Friday of the
ious to deliver their passengers safely
assisting at the Fleetwood this summer
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Richardson passed to their destination as the passengers death* at Boston on Thursday evening of
has returned to her hbme and will Sunday in Haverhill. Mrs. Richardson are to get there ; no one believes that Robert W. Lord. Mr. Lord was the son
leave next week to assume her duties with Miss Esther Currier is spending Mr. Manton, ope of the rpost cautious of the late George C. Lord of Kenne
as teacher in one of the North Berwick the week with friends in. Somerville.
drivers, was not sorry to collide with Mr bunk, at one time president of the Bos*
schools.
Good win,s team,¿And nobody who has ton & Maine railroad, and was a very
Mr. Charles H. Brown died at the
The rooms'over Jesse Ham’s shoe poor farm last Saturday at the age of seen the Tapley crossing but what prominent man in business circles in
store have been engaged by the mem 62 years. The funeral services were knows that it is very dangerous afadi 'Massachusetts.
He frequently passed a portion of
bers of the Democrat party of the town held Monday and the interment was at should have been put in proper shape
by the,town when the road was con his summer vacations at the Elms,
and|will be occupied immediately as a the Landing cemetery.
structed. The Atlantic Shore Line is a Wells, where he had a fine summer
democratic club room during the cam
Capt. Alfred B. Murphy of Boston large enterprise. A look at the map. on home and large stock farm. The fun
paign.;
who is spending a few days at the the’time table will show what it means eral was held at Newton cemetery
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cousens have Prospect House, Cape Porpoise, made to York County and Rockingham and
chapel. Sunday afternoon.
had for their guests the past week jMr. a pleasant call at the Enterprise Strafford counties in New Hampshire.
and Mrs. James M.’Pope and son, Roger office this Wednesday afternoon.
It has given direct access to towns
of Lynn. They have gone to Wells be-,
The
PvtaiaU Sisters will hold a pic that could formerly only be reached by
Do Your Part
foie returning to their Massachusetts
nic at Old Orchard tomorrow if pleasant roundabout and expensive travel. And
home,
If stormy, fthe next day. The nine yet we are told that thé fare is too
R. J. Grant of West Kennebunk is o’clock electric is to be taken and each high. You can go from York Village to There are a great many people here
making extensive alterations in the one is requested to carry dinner.
Portland.for ninety cents, about two who would not, for an instant, have
stores recently vacated by J. Littlefield
cents per mile, surely that is reason thé Enterprise discontinued, and yet
Mr. Charles Chisholm, who has been
and Jesse Ham. The rooms will all be
these same people will do nothing to
able.
let into one and the store when com in town for a few days meeting many
I read an article in the Kennebec ward the support of the same. The fol
pleted will be one of the most attractive old friends, has gone to Boston, from Journal about a year ago, it was an lowing clipping from the, American
which city he sails the 10th. Mrs.
in town.
editorial, based on a letter from E. C. Press shows, in a small measure tbe
Chisholm will go to Boston next week
Moody, entitled “A ride on the Mis place that the newspaper ought to fill.
We are reminded that harvesting is and see him off.
“There are always more good people
sing Link,” for this road has supplied
near. Gardens have done well, not
G. H. Morrison of South Berwick is that link in trolley connection between than bad people in a community, and
withstanding the very dry spell.
Blackberries have been abundant and in town today cleaning the carpet in Maine and Massachusetts. The article the newspaper after all,merely reflects
of excellent quality. Apples may be the Baptist Church and vestry with set forth beauties of one of the mo^t the sentiment of the people who sup
almost a failure in consequence of so evacuum using a machine for. the picturesque« roads in New England port it, The newspaper cannot be
purpose. The church is slso receiving The new management seem to have much bigger or better than the ^people
many winter killed trees.
paint in several places.
matters well in hand. The retention of it serves. For any healthy, thriving
The “business men’s clam bake,”
Mr. Foster as passenger agent at Ports city to fail to support a good newspaper
which is to be held about the middle The school board of York has voted mouth is particularly pleasing to the s nearly always much more of a re
not
to
allow
any
child
under
five
to
of September, promises to be a success,
patrons of the road and to the people flection on the people than on the edi
as nearly, if not all the merchants and enter the public schools and to require of Portsmouth generally. The writer tor. The local newspaper has become
other business men in town have sign a permit from the school board and hopes that the “speed, safety, and get so much a part of the industrial and
ed the petition to cease from their superintendent before allowing any there” will characterize the Atlantic social life of our qountry that the town
child to enter the schools.
labors for the day.
Shore in all things from Hon. E. M. or city too indifferent to support a pa
The summer season at the different Mrs. Howard Butland entertained Goodall and Edward B. Kirk, down to per is of not much consequence.”
If you believe that Kennebunk should
resorts in this vicinity will last about a the members of Iona Council, No. 17, Mr. Spinney who oils the hard places.
have a paper of its own why don’t you
week longer this year than usual be P. of D. on the 31st sleep. A short
subscribe and do it now ?
cause Labor Day comes later. The sea business session was held after which
son is already on the wane but busi a social hour was much enjoyed. Miss
Annual
Reunion
ness will be fairly good for another Vere Whiteman entertained the com
week, at which time most of the sum pany „with some well selected and
The annual reunion of the 27th Maine
mer visitors now here will leave for much appreciated readings. The music
rendered by Miss Florence Potter was regiment occurred at the Farmers’ Club
their homes.
also much enjoyed. About 9.30 the Kennebunkport last Thursday. About
Mrs. Sarah |H. Foote passed away guests repaired to the. dining room 100 veterans with their wives were pre
last Thursday, August 27, at the home which was very tastefully decorated sent. Among the guests of honor was
Tea served from 3.30 to 6
of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Rutter, on fo,r the occasion in yellow and white Congressman Amos L. Allen. Officers
Storer street, her age being 60 years. and partook of refreshments consisting were elected as follows: president,
One daughter survives, Mrs. Ida L. of ice cream and assorted cakes. On Winfield S. Hasty; vice-presidents,
Rutter, and two brothers, B. F. Rollins invitation it was agreed that the Woodbury Smith. W. S. Dunn: secre
of Dover and R. T. Rollins of Rochester, Council meet with Mrs. George Pat tary, Charles H. Mitchell; treasurer,
N. H. Funeral services were held at terson on Monday evening September Joseph H. Mason; executive committee
¡Dealer In
her late home Saturday afternoon and 14th. The members and guests disper George L. Smith, Pelatiah Tripp, Den
FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Allen’s Cushion Comfort Shoe a Specialty
the remains were taken to Dover Sun sed about ‘10.30 with many words of nis M. Shapleigh.
Repairing done promptly and neatly
Opposite Public Library
day, where they were interred in the appreciation of the hosptality shown
The secretary reported that there had
KENNEBUNK
MAINE
family lot in Pine Hill cemetery.
, been nine deaths within the year.
by Mrs. Butland.

Some of the Little Stories that the

The Fleetwood

JESSE HAM
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Odds and Ends
With hay scarce this year we notice
some of our farmers are getting their
second crop, which in some cases is
larger than their first,—Bath Independ
ent.

Bill had a billboard. Bill also had a
board bill. The board bill bored Bill,
so Bill sold .the billboard to pay his
board bill, the board bill no longer
bored Bill.—Cape Elizabeth Sentinel.
One of the largest swordfish caught
this year was brought to Philbrick’s
market last Wednesday. The fish was
a particularly fine specimen and weigh
ed over 400 pounds. It required half an
hour to land him after the harpoon had
struck.

Since the brown tail moth pest appeared it has been customary-to hear
from the caterpillars which are sup
posed to hatch in August but so far
this year nothing has been heard from
them. Possibly the measures taken to
put them down in combination with
the climate of Maine may have some
thing to do with the matter.
No use butting against the inevitable
The price of milk must rise. Farmers
cannot go on making milk at present
prices with;the cost of grain feed where
it is, and little more than half a crop of
hay in the barns. These conditions
must continue for a full year at the
least. People of the cities have their
choice between paying higher for milk
or going without.—Maine farmer.

The closing session of the temperance
conference was held at Old Orchard
Sunday. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Port
land, president of the National W. C<
T. U. presided£at the morning meeting
when an address was delivered by Mr.i
J. K. Barney of iProvidence, R. I., pris
oner evangelist of the W. C. T. U. A
rally was held Sunday afternoon at
which 10 minute addresses were given
by various well known temperance
workers. A number of local people
were in attendance.
Cultivate friends as you would rare
flowers; for they are forecast of a
divine autumn. Tolerate all that is
tolerable and when incompatibility
threatens to be intolerable, consider
not only the lily how it grows, but the
ice how it freezes. Cold storage does
a lot for ill-temper. Time is a great
specialist in medicatien. More diseases
are cured by letting them severely
alone than by putting the X-rays on to
unforgetting selfconsciousness. Lots
of folks are sick only because they cater
to sickness as if it were ‘a destiny.—Old
Town Enterprise.

Maine Register
A new edition of the Maine Register
and State Year Book is now being dis
tributed to its many patrons through
out the state.
This well known book has become a
very important factor in Maine affairs,
covering practically, with its carefully
compiled statistics every interest and
institution in the entire state, from our
largest ciiies to the smallest plantation
giving location, historical data, rail
road connections, distances fr m county
seats, population at each decade, num
ber of polls, valuation, town officials
lawyers, doctors, clergymen, merchants
manufacturers, societies, etc.
Italse givestables of the banks, news
papers, insurance companies, trust com
panics, loan and building associations.
State and County officers appear in
their proper places, also U. S. officials,
including members of Congress and a
great mass of information of mu6h val
ue to every citizen of Maine.
It grows in value with each issue and
it never was so highly prized or
thoroughly appreciated as it is today.
There is no office or home in the
state that will'not find the Maine Regis
ter a most valuable reference book.
Published by Grenville M. Donham,
390 Congress street, Portland’ Maine.
Price, postpaid $2.00.

GOOD ROAD SUGGESTION.
Why County Fairs Offer Good Open

PREVENTIVE OF DUST.
Calcium Chloride Tried on a Road in
Washington.

Officials of the agricultural depart
ment have made experiments with the
use of calcium chloride as a dust pre
ventive, and the tests were attended
with great success. A stretch of road
in the city of Washington was select
ed for the trial, and in preparation for
the treatment all dust and dirt were
scraped from the surface of the road
way. A solution was prepared by mix
ing 300 pounds of commercial calcium
chloride (granular, containing 75 per
cent calcium chloride and 25 per cent
moisture) with BOO gallons of water
in an ordinary street sprinkler, care
being taken to agitate the liquid thor
oughly before applying it to insure a
uniform solution. It was then applied
from one sprinkling head, the sprin
kler passing slowly back and forth
over the road to facilitate the com
plete absorption of the solution.
Each application consisted of 600
gallons over an area of 1,582 square
yards, or 0.38 gallons per square yard.
A marked improvement in the condi
tion of the road was noted at once,
and after the second treatment it- was
necessary to repeat the operation only
at Isolated spots. The use of the wa
ter wagon, which had before made
regular trips over the road, was aban
doned as unnecessary. The texture of
the road surface was completely
changed after the application of the
calcium chloride. Before treatment
raveling was excessive in spots, and
the whole surface seemed loosely knit
together. After the second application
this condition changed, and the road
surface became smooth, compact and
resilient.
Oiled Macadam as Rain Defier,

During a long continued period of
wet weather at Kansas City and vicin
ity the merits and disadvantages of
different roads were strongly empha
sized. The dirt roads, though fairly
good in favorable weather, were al
most Impassable in many places. But
the macadam roads that had been
oiled were in excellent condition. Aft
er the oil has penetrated the macadam
no amount of water can affect the
firmness of the paving. The rock roads
have heretofore been extremely dusty
in dry weather and sloppy and rutty
In wet spells. Since oil has been ap
plied to the surface they remain prac
tically the same regardless of the state
of the weather.
Quick Road Work.

Bright and early one morning twen
ty-two farmers living south of Tren
ton, N. J., undertook the task of put
ting a quarter mile stretch of road in
a passable condition. It was as de
termined a set of men as ever assem
bled for a purpose. Every man was
a volunteer and gave his service free
ly. Their work was. admirably ac
complished, and a road that was
fraught with danger for travelers was
tn a single day transformed into one
that may now be used for heavy dray
age as well as for pleasure. The num
ber of loads of cinders hauled during
the day by the farmers amounted to
over 200.
Dust Layer.

C. W. HOFF

Special Sale

Carriage Builder

ings For Starting Reform.

One of the most practical sugges
tions yet offered for the creation of
sentiment for good roads is that put
forward as follows in the Metropoli
tan Magazine:
“The county fair offers a peculiarly
good opening for starting reform.
Here are gathered the brain and sinew
Of the community—intent, it is true, on
diversion and -recreation, but equally
alive to the material benefits to be de
rived from the numerous meetings
where a free Interchange of ideas is
Insured. Secure some good speakers;
make it known by circular or through
the columns of the county and town
papers that the good roads problem at
the next county fair is to be discussed
by local talent and by men trained in
the actual field work of this impor
tant business. There will be no diffi
culty In securing Interested audiences,
and It will be the exception if results
are not manifested either in the
change of feeling or in the organiza
tion of a reform movement. Meetlfigs
of boards of trade, granges, both state
and local; educational conventions,
chambers of commerce and such func
tions are also good starting points for
effective work In the good roads move
ment.”
Public spirited thinkers whose,
minds can transcend the needs of the
immediate present, says the Atlanta
Constitution, arq impressed with the;
wisdom of pushing the propaganda
for good roads side by side with that
for better transportation facilities by
rail or water.
What will It avail to double track
trunk systems and construct more In-:
dividual lines . and deepen navigable
rivers If we make access to them
along the country roads difficult, slow
and expensive?
The county fair Is an established
institution in Georgia in as great a
degree as the other popular meetings
to which reference is made in the
foregoing excerpt.
If the importance of good roads is
made a topic of discussion at such
gatherings and at such state wide as-'
semblages as that comprised in the*
Atlanta interstate fair the substan- •
tlal progress legitimately expected
hardly lends itself to computation.

Water gas tar makes a satisfactory
dust layer' when used in moderate
quantities on roads already in fairly
Manicuring, 25c, Scalp Treatment, 50c, Sham
pooing, 50c, Facial Treatment, 50c, Corns Treat good condition. It can be applied to
ed, 25c.
MRS. B. F. WELLS,
good advantage with an ordinary sprin
Opposite Elms R R. Station, Wells, Me,
kling cart.
Will go out to residences.

Manicuring, Ä. Chiropody

•• A Lawyer's first Lost Case I
[Original.]

Carriages Light and Heavy Built to
Order %•
Light and Heavy
Express Wagons a Specialty
Repairing and Job Work of all
in ds
.%
Auto Repairing

Myron Woodworth was an attorney
|ust passing middle age. He wa?*
known as the lawyer who had never
lost a case. Whether this was becauseJ
he would not take a case that he wat- i
Me
not sure of or was so resourceful that Kennebunkport,
his opponents could never defeat him
THE GREAT EASTERN
does not appear. The fact remains
that until the Yardley case was tried
Real Estate Agency
no judge or jury had ever brought a
final decision or verdict against him.
Home Office, Chesterville, Me
Upon that case hangs a tale.
We are Headquarters for Maine
Mrs. Yardley died, leaving some $10,000 to a sister, Mrs. Hunt, who had farms. Many with stock, crops and
nursed her in her last illness, cutting tools included. Write for free catalog
off her own daughter, Julia Scott, a
young married woman living in a . dif
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
ferent place. Mrs. Scott undertook to
break the will on the ground that her
Miss Ell A . Clarke,. Librarian.
aunt had influenced her mother while
Open every afternoon and evening from!
under the effect of opiates to leave her 3 to 5 and 7 to 9.
property to the aunt No one doubted
up to the last moment that Woodworth
would win, for he had established,
every point needed to establish his
plea. There was but one more witness
to examine, whose testimony was not
supposed to be Important
The defendant’s counsel called for;
Margaret Hunt, and the name was re-|
peated by the clerk with no more rev-f
erence than he would have spoken the;
name of a habitual criminal. There;
was a rustle of woman’s dress, and al
young girl—she was the daughter of’
the defendant—passed to the witness:
stand. Her very appearance begot an;
unconscious deference in every man in
the courtroom.
ST. JOHN'S BUILDING
Wood worth at the moment of herentrance was chatting with a fellow at-i
BIDDEFORD
torney. When he turned his 'eyes to]
the witness they rested upon a vision;
of loveliness. Not only he, but judge/
jury—indeed, every one in the court—:
fell under the spell of her presence.]
In Effect June 22, 1908
In a voice low and sweet she respond-]
TRAIN8
LKAVE KENNEBUNK
ed to the questions- put to "tiler-1 by' the
For Dover, JOxeter, dIaverhill; ,Lawrence,j
defendant’s counsel, who elicited from
Lowelb and Boston, ¡7A0, *9.36 a. m.; ¡12.53,
her testimony which if not shaken §1.36, ¡4,16. §5.45, *6.43, *8.53p. m.
might yet turn the case against the: North Berwick and Somersworth, ¡7.50, b*9.36j
plaintiff. But those who knew Wood-] a. m., bt 12.53, §1.36, ¡3.5946.03, §6.Up. m. *
worth did not fear. It was upon cross Kennebunkport, ¡6.00, ¡7 -00, ¡8.05, f 9.08, ¡9.40
examination that he was especially ¡11.36a.m. ¡12-55, ¡4.25, ¡6.25, ¡7i.5, ¡8.28, ¡9-0
'
'I
strong. Indeed, as he listened to her pm.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,!
evidence he saw a weak point that de-: ¡7.03, ¡7:45,; §8.15, §9 04, ¡9 08,*10 55, ¡11 34
stroyed 'its value. She had repeated a| §li. 42. a. m.,U2 IQt,12-55, ¡3 25,- *344, ¡6 22, ¡7 05,!
conversation she had heard between: §7 25,*8.05,'*8 26, ¡1000 p m
her mother and the testator .in Which' No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. -Bast.. Divi)t
the former urged the latter to leave; ¡9.36, a. rn.fl2.53 p. m.
her property to her daughter, Julia] For Dover, ¡603, §614 p m
Scott But the witness had‘ said that * Daily. ¡Ually except Sunday. { Sunday]
she was not in the room and did not only.. b North Berwick only.
see those who were talking.
Detailed information anu lime tables may be*
When Woodworth took the witness; obtained at ticket ofiices.
for cross examination and stood fram D. J, FLANDERS,
6. M. BORT
Gen. Pass Agen.
ing his first question a slight tremor' Pass. Trat. Mgr.
passed over the girl, and she cast a
quick glance at the judge as If'to be-'
seech protection. Then she turned her: G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy CNason/IVeas
eyes back on the lawyer, bit her lip as:
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
if to gain courage and submitted her
self to be tormented. She did not:
doubt for a moment that Wood worth First-class music furnished for all
occasions
would prove her a perjurer.
"’Miss Hunt,” he said, “how far was Address all communications to the
the room in which you were when, you1
Manager/ 'Kennebunk, Maine
overheard the conversation you have
mentioned from the room in which the
conversation occurred?”
A troubled look passed over the face
of the witness, and she* did not answer:
the question.
The husband of the testator had been
a physician, and his house—the house
In which the conversation occurred—
was fitted with a speaking tube be
tween the front door and the doctor’s
bedroom. His widow occupied the
bedroom to which the. tube led. Miss
Hunt, standing at the front door di
rectly before the lower tube mouth
awaiting admittance, had heard the
conversation through the tube. Wood
worth knew this and was prepared to
make the statement appear improb
able. He might force her to admit that
she was not in the house at all, then
deny her a chance to tell how she had
overheard the conversation.
He stood looking at the girl, who
looked at him with all the gentle reproachfulness of a fawn regarding a
hunter about to plunge a knife Into its
throat. Then her eyes became dimmed
with tears.
Call and See What We Can do
Woodworth’s case was lost. All he
had to do to win it was to draw out
the girl’s testimony so as to make it
for You
appear to the jury a weak Invention.
He knew in fact, as well as by her
guiltless bearing, that she spoke the
truth. At the moment of triumph he
gave up victory, gave up his client’s
case, which he was in duty bound
to win.
“Let me see,” he said, looking down
at some notes he had made on a bit of ¡
paper. "’Perhaps I can .get at it in an
other way.”
The other way did not lead to the
speaking tube or to anything that
would compromise the witness. Afte
asking a number of irrelevant que
tions he released her from further ex
amination.
Every one wondered.
The jury
brought In a verdict for the defendant.
Woodworth went from the court
room to his office, where he wrote a
note to his. client Informing her that
the case had been lost through his own
fault and inclosing his check for $10,-!
000.
But if the attorney lost the man
hoped to gain. Every man has an
ideal for his wife. It is seldom that
the ideal is realized, but when Wood
worth saw Margaret Hunt in the wit
ness stand he recognized something
more than he had ever pictured in bis
imagination. He sought , her out and
eventually married her. He says that
If he lost the case In which she was a
witness and $10,000 he won a bless
ing that no success could equal. Be
sides, he has made up the pecuniary
loss many times over.

54 Inch Tiers

39 cents

Hade of the Very Best Prints

Plain Aprons

25 cents

Call and see these bargains
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors,

L.

Kennebunk, Me.
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&
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We Are Still Continuing Our

Mark Down Sale in Gloves, Hosiery, Waists, etc
All Leather Bags marked down 10 percent.
Crocheted and Knitted'Shawls from 25c to $1.75

Crowley We carrytheNemo,LoomerandRoyalWOrcestcrCorsct
The Druggist
Everything in

The Drug Line

The Corset Store,

riARBLFAND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets. The largest lot of Dou-<
ble Tablets ever shown in York
County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards. .

Boston & Maine Railroad

When in Need

of Good Printing

Our Motto is “Not How

Cheap but How Good”

Enterprise Press

Kennebunk, Me
Telephone 19

EVELYN D. WITWORTH.

223 Main Street

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

FIRE!

Protection for the home, office, store,
automobile, power boat, or anything
that will burn !

The first few minutes count.
A fire Extinguisher at
hand may save your home.
I will be pleased to show you these popular makes ; the
‘‘Conqueror” “Salvage,” and “Alert/’ at prices that will sur
prise you

FOR SALE BY

W. H. LITTLEFIELD THE
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

August Cleoronce Sole
OF

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Skirts and Waists
Every warm weather garment must be closed out this
month to make room for our magnificent line of New Wool
Suits, Coats and Skirts of every description that will arrive
shortly. All odd lots and odd sizes of Ladies’ Suits, Coats,
¡Skirts and Dresses have been marked to 1-2, 1-3 and 1-4
former prices. Wonderful bargains in highest grade Summer
Merchandise offer an unusual opportunity to all.

SEIGEL’S STORE, 31 MARKET ST.
Portsmouth,

IN. H.

You are Invited
To visit Our New Soda Fountain when in town.
Our customers tell us that it is away ahead of anything of the kind
in this part of the state. Our Fruit Syrups are made from the fresh
fruit by ourselves, and are served in the right proportion with carbon
ated water and rich cream to make a most delicious and satisfying beverage. We serve the famous

JERSEY ICE CREAM
in College Ices, Banana Split, and Ice Cream Soda.
while to try one of these tasty mixtures.
*

It will be worth your

For.a few days we are having a SPECIAL SALE on

Ever-Ready Safety Razors
with 12 blades, the best razor made for $1.00, and a Nice Mug, a Good .
Brush, and a Cake of Williams’ Shaving Soap absolutely PREE. all for the price of the razor alone—$ 1.00

SEIDEL S DRUG S10RE
Next to Post Office,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE
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SOCIETIES.
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W. R. Corps- Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetingsheldtne.
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fol
lows' Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
SAlus Lodge, No. 156, 1. 0. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.'
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meetf
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., I. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark's
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P. : Meets
'every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
#
Earnest Lodge, No. 55f I. O, G". T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
-second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
'7.45 p. m.

Edgerton’s
...Farm.
[Copyright, 1908, by James A. Edgerton.
This matter must not be reprinted with
out special permission.!

Back to Nature and Sanity.

from the ram shop. 1 have no quarrel,
understand, with people who wish to
drink nostrums or booze. I am only
stating my own preference.
Give me a wheel, a horse or a rod
and reel, then out to the fields, the
streams and the mountains. That is
life. Human beings were never intend
ed to be sh-it up forever in the swel
tering, festering town. There is more
beauty in . the granite piled up by the
earthquake than in the hideous collec
tion of bricks and mortar piled up by
men. There is • more sweetness in the
grass and blossoms than in the clinking
pavements. There is more health in
one good outing than in all the doctors’
prescriptions.
Nature is wholesome, genuine. She
does not flatter us or lie to us. She
does not nag: at us or restrain us. She
simply gives us our liberty and lets us
do as we please. She says: “Here I
am. Take me or let me alone. I am
free to all and am never jealous. I
have no favors to offer, yet man can
gain from me whatever he desires. To
the weary I give rest; to the poet and
artist beauty; to the avaricious wealth;
to the bruised heart balm and healing;
to all health, vigor and wholesome en
joyment. I sustain in life and fold
back to my bosom In death.”
To one tired of the artificial, the hol
low and the insincere a day with na
ture is like a draft of cold water to one
athirst.

Here is a truthful account of the
Way I became editor of a farm.
I had been a newspaper man. for
twenty years. For practically all that
time I had lived in cities, the last five
years having been spent In. that most
crowded and maddest of all cities,
New York.
I thought I liked it. I was as mad
as the rest. We were all obsessed
with the lights, the motion and the
feverish, chase of sensation. We were
content to live on the surface until we
forgot there is anything but surface.
People who are quite Insane think
every one mad but themselves, and I
actually found victims of Broadwayitls who Imagined all who do not live
If you wish the best
on Manhattan Island a little queer.
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me,
Monument, Tablet or
To show what a hold the disease had
on me, I was deluded enough to marry
Headstone money can
in the city and to rear my children
CHURCH SERVICES
there. I do not know what brought
buy we want your order.
me to sanity at last, whether some hid
Baptist Church. Main.Street,
A Path to Truth.
Simday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
den hypnotist behind the scenes sud
The greatest crop I have raised on
We carry a very large 9
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
denly said “Right” or whether my soul my
rock farm has been a crop of
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting asserted itself and caused me to look
stock of finished work on
dreams, and here is one of them:
7.ob p. m. Prayer Meeting.
at things in a normal manner.
Nothing is real that is not perma
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
At any rate, I made up my mind one nent Nothing is permanent that is not
\ hand and will name you o
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayei
spring morning that we had been pur perfect All else passes away. It
Meeting.
the bottom price for cash 11
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in suing the glitter and leaving the real strives toward perfection as the wave
light. Even city walls, smoke and on the shore strives up the sand, only
month.
noise cannot stifle all of nature’s magic
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
REEVES & LINSCOTT, ALFRED, HE.
o
on a May morning. I suddenly saw to fail of reaching the top and-flailing
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service,
things clearly. I had not been doing back.
the latest and best
What, then, of man is real, perma
12.00 m. Sunday School.
my duty to the beings dependent on
nent
and perfect? God’s thought of
No Soaking
INo Rubbing
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
me. I owed it to them to let them
in DRESS GOODS
Congregational Church—Dane street.
grow and be as nature and God in man, 1S; it not? God’s thoughts are
Bennett’s Potash Compound
RBV. E. G. CROWDIS
tended—to take them out of the ab things. They actually create in the one
Softens the water and has a most wonderful Cleansing and Bleaching
Sunday : 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
normal and overcharged air of the substance, which is spirit We see but
Power, removes all Grease and dirt and DOES NOT INJURE th« finest fahrib
12.00 m. Sunday School.
' town into the sweet breath of the «®en the apparent man, the symbol in the
manifested world, the imperfect re
6.00 p.,m. Young Peoples’Endeavor eounti’y.
or the most delicate skin. One can will make two gallons of Washing Eluid/
Meeting.
Ask your Grocer or send direct. Price 20c.
I have often observed that when’one flection like the distorted reflection of
7.00 p. m. Evening Service. .
really makes up his mind to do a the moon in the uneven surface of the
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
BENNETT PHARMACY, SANDFORD, MAINE
thing,
and it is the right thing for him water.
7.30 p. m." Prayer Meeting.
God’s man, the one produced by the
Samples of Goods
to
do,
the way appears. I get more
Methodist Episcopal Church
Actual satisfaction out of believing in j divine thought, is perfect. There is
I will get your money’s every time if you
Portland
Street
the eternal of each of us. There is our
sent on application
God than from anything else I dQ.
* vz U purchase your groceries of
RBV. F. C. NORCROSS, Pastor
The way appeared in this case. A real self, the only real self that exists.
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Oh, to keep this thought of our
friend living fifty miles from the city,
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
far enough to be free from the zone selves ever, to function in this im
Week Night Services
in which nature is tamed—and tame— mortal nature that God makes by
Epworth League? Devotional Service Monday invited me out for a day. We climbed , thinking of us! That would mean per
He carries the best line of goods that the ma, ket
7:30
to the top of a mountain, and there I ,, fect health, perfect joy, perfect broth
Church Prayer- Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
affords and his prices are without question the low
discovered a new world. It was -not erhood and service.
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
This is one of the visions that have
an outer revelation, but an Inner. I
Strangers
and
those
who
have
no
church
est in this section for staple goods. Groceries, and
grown for me on my little rocky farm.
home are cordially invited'to any or all of the was a Columbus who had discovered
myseif. I found I had a soul. I had
Canned Goods, Cigars and Tobacco, Candy, Fancy
services.
Christian Scientist.
been told that before, but never more 1 Joe Biggs and the Grasshopper.
Goods, Boots, Shoes and Dry Goods, Paints, Oils,
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
than half believed it. That view on
The wheat stack was very high and
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
mountain top revealed more than was just being topped out. The
Nails and in fact everything that you need can be
When in Biddeford Call on Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev the
landscape.
I
saw
vistas
leading
off
a
stacker asked for a jug of water, and
..
Mary Baker Eddy.
purchased at
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30 into undiscovered countries. I walked Joe Biggs volunteered to carry it up.
on the delectable mountains. I drank The ladder was long, but still did not
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45 at the springs of beauty. For one reach within six or seven feet of the
209 Main Street
wild, sweet moment I even dreamed top. Jimmie, the little boy, was on
■»'- - M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
Agent for ATLANTIC SHORE LINE R.R. and EXPRESS
that I saw the smile of God.
. Every line of goods slaughtered. We
REV. F. C. NORCROSS
the stack, where he had been handing
defy competition on every line of goods Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
At the foot of- that mountain, nes sheaves to the stacker.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
we carry second hand furniture bought
tling between it and the river, I found
Joe stood on the very top rung Of the
Catholic Church. Storer Street
and sold. Boots, shoes and rubbers,
a quaint, half abandoned, little, old ladder, holding the jug as high as he
REV.
J.
O.
CAS
AVANT.
sold under any store in the State. 17.50
farm.
I
thereupon
hugged
it
to
my
could, so that Jimmie might reach It.
graphaphone, new with 12 records for Services every First Sundav at 9.30 a. mbosom and have never let It go.
While in this position a very large and
10 00. We are also prepared to sell any
Advent Christian Church
It was not till the next day I real hungry grasshopper lit on Joe’s wrist
stock of goods or real estate at auction.Kennebunk Lower Village
ized the problem was but half solved. and began operations.
Terms Satisfactory. Don’t forget to Services every Sunday—
I had seen my promised land, but
call and look us over when in Biddeford
Jimmie did not want to interfere
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services could not enter in. I was still under, with the grasshopper’s pursuit of hap
the obsf^sion of cities, still a slave of piness, so was maddeningly deliberate
the wheel. My work would not let me in his movements. Joe tried to shake the
Nothing too small, Nothing too large. Agents for FairbanksFire
Alarm
System.
leave, or so the remnant of my mad Insect loose, but the other was so busy
Tel
Store
178M
House
527L
Moss Gasolene Engines. Electric Wiring, Fixtures
ness said to me. The best I could with his excavations he did not seem
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
and Supplies. Ignition Specialists
hope for was’ that I might die on the to mind. Finally Joe could stand it
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
little farm, but could not live there. no longer and, letting go his hold on
QUIMBY & SWEETSIR BLOCK,
BIDDEFORD
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road. In this I reckoned, as we all do, with the stack with bls .other hand, made
out the loving kindness that shapes a vicious grab at the hopper.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
ail our ways far better than we had
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
The movement jostled the ladder,
CARPENTER
AND
GENERAL
S. C. TWAMBLEY & SON
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
planned or deserved. In a few months and in a moment more there was a
38
Junction
Main
and
Fletcher
Streets.
the way became plain and easy to go catastrophe. Joe, ladder, grasshopper,
ESTABLISHED IN 1862
JOBBER
.41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
to the farm in the Valley and to walk jug and all began a wild slide down
43
Boston
and
Maine
Station.
WEST KENNEBUNK, ME, Box 116
on the delectable mountains each day. the side of the stack. First went the
45 Corner Park and Grove Street?.
Then we really began to live.
ladder, on top of this was Joe, and in
And all kinds of Goods carried In a First Class Jewelry Store
47 Leather Board
The happiness of the little folks has the middle of Joe's stomach lit the
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to
been something new and marvelous jug, out of which the water went with
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
162 Main Street
,
Biddeford, Me.
under the sun. This alone has repaid a spasmodic “kelug,” “kelug,” “keiug.”
3 • Blasts, Engineers Signal
us for coming four times over and To cap all was a large bunch of
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small forty-four times that.
sheaves which the wild descent had
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
torn off the wagon. This frightened
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
the horses, which began prancing and
The Fly In the Ointment
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
lunging.
it. .let it fly back.
Recently the mosquitoes held a na
Out of all the chaos, however, arose
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box tional convention on my farm. Great
Joe Biggs, scratched and stunned, but
number.
enthusiasm prevailed.
triumphant, holding aloft with a grim
It was at about this time the colo smile the body of a dead grasshopper.
nel came to see me. He was en
School Signals.
By purchasing school sup
raptured with the scenery. This was
'As over cloud and gloom,
FULL LINE OF
T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school In before he had made the acquaintance
As over shroud and tomb,
plies of BOWDOIN, the
of
the
mosquitoes.
SUU there is light,
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
o, tempest tossed today,
“
There
is
not
a
more
entrancing
spot
and Primary Schools,
Druggist, your pennies
ruth may seem lost today,
The same signal at'11 a. m. will mean either than this in America,” said the colonel.
Yet in her might.
One session, or no school in the afternoon.
“This river is like a gem in a setting
will go much farther than
Radiant, glorious,
AGENT FOR
1 Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in of mountains. There is not a thing
O’er ail victorious,
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will to mar its beauty (slap). It is a har
Rises the right.
if bought at any other
mean either one session in the schools—or no
mony
without
a
discord
(slap),
a
pano
school in the afternoonplace in town. We have
“To, him that overcometh”—-in that
Automobiles to Rent by the Hour, Day or Month
One session will mean that school will keep rama of nature on which the eye (slap)
Open Day and Night. Telephone connection.
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades can rest a'nd never tire (biff, slap). phrase Is packed the whole meaning
a large assortment of
and they left to the judgment of the teachers See the green slopes of the , mountains of life. It is not easy to overcome,
(slap) reflected in the waters below but nothing that is worth while is
(biff, swish, slap). Notice how cool easy. Rise above self. Triumph over
Mail Arrivals & Departures. (slap) and delightful is the air (drat environment It is all a question of
BLANKS, PENS,
these mosquitoes!). This (slap) is a rising, struggling, conquering, overE. A Fairfield, Postmaster
spectacle (biff, bang, slap) of gran eonrfng.
MAILS CLOSE
PENCILS, ERASERS
deur”— But the sentence was never
For Eastern points
Anger and pride cannot live with
6.45 A. M. finished, for just now there came on
Western points
7.30
a fresh brigade of mosquitoes, and love and happiness, for anger starts
INK, FOUNTAIN PENS
Eastern and Western points
8.55
they immediately Went to work on the a quarrel, and pride keeps it going. Be
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
10.40
tolonel’s neck" and nose. The result fore it is composed two hearts are bro
Western points
12.30 P.M.
was that his language suddenly be ken and love and happiness have gone
Fastern
3 30 '
Western
came
too warm to reproduce, while his to live in more congenial company.
Eastern and Western
gesticulations were even more sensa
E. A. STROUT CO.
Kennebunkport
6 35
Sanford
7.00
THOUSANDS
tional than his words.
One of the happiest men I ever knew
Largest dealers in Farms
in the World.
lived in . a cabin and one of the most
MAILS OPEN
OF
SALES
39,000 MEN I------unhappy dwelt in a palace. From this
FromSthe West
7.30 A. M.
Go to the Trees.
Pythian Block
Sanford
7J0
I have concluded that where one keeps
PROVE
RIGHT
METHODS.
Every one of them in thè market to
When a man tires of life he should nls body does not matter so much as
East and West
8?30
West
‘ 9.30
, buy a farm, wrote or called at our
No advance fee required. Im
¿0
to
nature
and
renew
his.
vitality.
Kennebunk,
Maine
East
9.55
where he keeps his souL
offices during the past year. Your
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.
There is an odor from the trees, the
Kennebunkport
9.5.e,
farm would, just suit some of them.
West
10.59
flowers
and
the
grass
that
intoxicates
E.
A.
S
trout
C
ompany
West'
11.45
We can bring it to their attention
Most evils grow out of the fact that
aves no
NEW YORK
East
1.35 P.M like wine, except that it
FOR SALE
easily and quickly through our
we are too artificial, too abnormal, too
150 Nassau Street
West
4.20
headache.
There
is
a
subtle
aroma
wonderfully Successful Selling. Sys
East
4.45
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
at Cape Porpoise. 1 4 acre house lot
that gets into a man’s heart, brain and affected. We are too far from Nature
tem.
Kennebunkport
4.45
294 Washington Street
Land Title Building
that she would not know some of us
near ocean, desirable location, high
soul.
Sanford
6.20
■ East andJWest
7.30
The sunshine and open air are better without an introduction.
ground with forest trees. Reasonable Office
Hours : 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m
JAMES A. EDGERTON»
medicines than come from the drug
York County Agent,
terms.
C. A. RICHARDSON,
hours—Office open from 7.15 to 10.00
Cold Bpring-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.
(hop*
are
better
stimulants
than
come
Albion Street,
Malden, Mass. HOLIDAY
a.m., and from 6.45 to 7.45 p. m.

The BESTBAKERS

A. M. WELLS, Kennebunkport,Me

YORK COUNTY PEOPLE

DI NAN

Jeweler and Optician

New Fall
Styles
SPECIAL SALE
EVERY MONDAY

R. L WEBBER, - West Kennebunk Goodall

Worsted
Company

Sanford,

R. L. WEBBER’S, West Kennebunk

Maine

J. H. Goodwin

Darvill’s Home Cooking on Sale Here

BULLOCK & GOODWIN
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

J. H. Goodwin

FRANK P. BLAISDELL

DIAMONDS, WATCHES

SCHOOL
Wilsons Garage ml SUPPLIES
Expert Workmen on Gasoline and Steamer Cars

Sundries, Gasoine, Oils, Etc.

?

WHITE, FORD, REO, OVERLAND

Thousands want Farms!

Bowdoin’s

DON CHAMBERLIN,

Kennebunk, Me
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NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Wells Branch
S. D. T. A. Chick have a portable
mill at work on their lot in the burnt
district.
Miss Sadie Clark, who has been at
the Wentworth House, Kennebunk
Beach for the summer, is at home for a
few weeks.
E. R. Clark has recently sold a regis
tered Jersey cow to Mr. J. A. Brown of
Saco.

W. J. Goodwin is booming the logs at
the portable mill on the Chick lot»
Ed Littlefield of Springfield is spend
ing his vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Littlefield.

Miss Florence Clark is the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. Archer at Somerville,
Mass.

bert F. Moulton, will conduct all the
services, assisted by Bev. O. Howard
Perkins, the associate pastor with Bev.
George L. Perin, D. D., of Boston. Bev.
Mr. Perkins is at his old home in West
Kennebunk and he is a member of the
First Universalist church of this city,
being received into the church a few
years ago by Bev. Mr. Moulton. Bev.
Mr. Perkins has spent most of his sum
mer at Ferry Beach Park and he is the
newly elected president of the Nation
al Ferry Beach Universalist association
succeeding the late Bev. Q. H. Shinn,
D. D. He will deliver the sermon at
the morning service. His many friends
in the two cities will be glad of an op
portunity to hear him preach again —
Biddeford Journal.

Bauneg Beg
Tuesday, August 25, the-largest
grange meeting ever held in York coun
ty met at Bauneg Beg Lake at the
Grange Hall, under the auspices of Po
mona Grange. It is estimated by the
most conservative that fully a thousand
people from this and neighboring states
were present. Many distinguished
speakers were present, including State
Master C. S. Stetson, Hon. M. L. Morrill
of the State Tax Commission, Mrs. Cora
Morrill, State Dairy Inspector, Past
Master Norris of New York and Miss
Maude Andrews, a talented elocution
ist of Augusta, who delighted her hear
ers with several readings. Music was
furnished by an orchestra from Sanford
composed of Edward Murphy, Dr. B.
N. Moulton, Harry Stott. The day was
Meal, a basket dinner was enjoyed,
many dispersing to the beautiful
groves around the lake. Many of the
young people enjoyed the boating on
the lake and a game of base ball on the
Bauneg Beg ball grounds near by.

attended and the price obtained will
give the town all the taxes due with
the expenses and a little more than
six per cent interest on the taxes.
Miss Luella Goodwin, who has l^een
staying with her parents for the past
two weeks has returned to her duties
in Kennebunk.

Ogunquit
J. F. Plaisted of Haverhill, formerly
of Agamenticus, has been spending sev.
eral very enjoyable weeks at Clover
"Leaf Cottage, visiting his old home and
man familiar places and calling on
friends in York, this village and Wells.
Misses Mildred and Helen Tarr of
Gloucestor, visited friends here recent
ly»

*

WIND-UP SALE
A Grand Final Mark-Down in Our Up-Stairs Department
Suits

Coats.

$2.98
10 Grey suits,
$3.98
4 Black suits,
with white
3 Brown suits
$6.98
stripe,
27 suits. Blue, Brown and Black,
former prices $16.50, $19.00,
$22.50, $25.00 to close,
$9.98

Odd Lot Ladies Coats,
$1.98
17 Black Silk Etons and Pony
Coats,
$2.98
6 Two toned Covert Jackets,
were $7.50 now
$2.68
6Two toned Covert Jackets, were
$10.00, $12.50. now
$3.98

Children’s School
Jackets
Age 2, ,3, 4 "and 5 were
now
Age 6, 8, 10 and 12 were
now
••
Age 6, 8, and 10, were
now

rt

$2.98
$1.49
$3.98
$1.98
$4.98
$2.98

i

Cape Porpoise

Mrs. Mabel O. Paine of Pawtucket,
B. I. is visiting Mrs. J. Frank Seavey.
Miss I Lillian Huff who has been
spending the summer with her parents
here has returned to work in Boston.
The Casino will close next Monday.

EVERETT fl. STAPLES
146 Main SStreet, Bi<l<lefor<l

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wake
field, a daughter, Mary Elizabeth.

Mrs. Fannie Moulton of Somerville,
Many of the summer visitors are
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. W.
leaving this week.
J. Goodwin.
Mr. Charles S. Clark, a superintendT. A. Chick. Jr», is laying a carload
of schools in Washington, D. C., who
of drain tile on his farm.
has recently been appointed to the
Mrs. Sidney Hadlock and granddaugh
Somerville Mass., schools, left with his
ter of Haverhill were recent guests at
family this week.
Oak Grove Farm.
Miss Olive Littlefield spent a few days
recently with relatives at Kennebunk.
Kennebunk Beach
Miss Flora Webber of Kennebunk was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. B. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips of Wal
last Friday. >
tham, Mass., was the guest of his sister
Harry Churbuck is marketing garden
A very pleasant evening Thursday, Mrs. B. U. Huff, a few days last week.
vegetables twice a week in Biddeford. August 20, was passed at a house-warm
Mr, and Mrs. Everett Joy and little
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln daughter, Mildred of Berwick Branch,
Abbotts at Oak Grove Farm by the New- were guests at Gowen Moulton’s recent
Wells
ichawanick. About forty-five guests ly.
were present, ice cream and cake were
The Arnold family have returned to
The Ladies’ Benevolent society of the served and with music, games and out their home in Haverhill.
2nd Parish held an attractive and sue of door sports the evening was much
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Libby of Bidde
cessful sale of useful and fancy articles enjoyed.
ford
were entertained at Mrs. B. U.
recently, netting thereby $100. The
At the “Bungalow” last week were
'
following Friday twenty members of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Turner, Clarence Huff's last Sunday.
The Whitcomb family returned to
the aforesaid society went on a picnic Billon, Miss Anna Goodwin and other
to St. Aspinquid Park, York, a famous friends. Among the catch of their visit their home in Haverhill last Wednes*
dayplace, with all conveniences for a was a four pound bastf.
pleasant time. The day was fair and
Visitors of Nathaniel Nason are Mrs.1 Clement Huff entertained company
the company went by electrics, carry* George.HodgoUj Mildred B. arid Edna; from Kennebunk recently.
ing food enough for all, including the Hodgon of {Somersworth/ N.H., and
The reading given at Bamanasch^
animals in the park. No accidedt be other friends.
Hall last Saturday night deserves, mubhg
credit.
'
j
fell the picnickers, excepting one mem
Mrs. Frank P. Aall is entertaining
ber of the society who lost her Teddy
'
The
summer
visitors
are
leaving!
her mother, Mrs. Horatio Downs of Sap
Bear. It was thouget at first it might
rapidly.|
ford.
be secreted by someone of the company
A few from here attended the BepubMr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Cole
entertained
for a tease, but it was not. Doubtless
licab rally given at Kennebunk Tue»~
a
large
number
at
Camp
Sachem
by
the
the bear will be found later. After
KEEPING BRILLIANTS BRIGHT.
day of last week.
dinner many humorous stories were lake several days the past week, num
bering
over
twenty,
among
whom
were
A
great
many
attended
.
the
carnival
told, the different animal inhabitants
• Mow Women Can Caro For Their
Own Jewelry.
of the park were visited and fed with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huvey, Mrs. Jane at Kennebankport Monday of last week
| Jewelry demands time and attention
choice tid-bits left from the feast» Kane, Mr. Phil Hines, New York City; It was certainly a great success.
from its owners if it Is to be kept in
After a short walk to York Beach the Mrs. J. B.Scrimgeon, New Haven, Conn
good condition.
More particularly
company scattered, some went on to Mr. and Mrs. Perley Ham, Pasaic, N. J.
Kennebunkport
does this apply to the imitation gems
Kittery, some to York Harbor, others Vivian Ham, Pasaic, N-. J., Mr. and Mrs
which are so much worn nowadays.
visited the art stores, the postal card Weston Down and Buby and Lawrence
When new such stones often defy de
The
Nonnatum
will
remain
open
Down,
Alfred;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Colby,
stands and White Way to see the mov
tection, but when they get soiled their
Guy
and
Clarence
Colby,
Wells;
Mr.
till October 1st.
ing pictures. All were ready for home
character is sometimes only too ap
at 4 p- m., pronouncing with earnest and Mrs. Stephen ,Cole, '-rs. Hollis
parent
Rhinestones are in great
A
fast
motor
boat
is
being
built
Ham,
Mrs
and
Mrs.
Calvin
Cole,
Mr.
voice the day well spent and that all
vogue, and once they lose their luster
nothing will restore It The woman
had had a fine time. It was the first and Mrs. George,Lord and Ernest Grant. for Mr. Gray Churchward.
who ¿nows, however, can prevent this
picnic held by the society in its long
Friday evening of this week a
George W. Quint passed away Aug.
life of 75 years and all hope it may be 8th. at his home pt Bauneg Beg Hill dance was given at the Arlington. from occurring.
One of the best ways of preserving
an established event. Many more, in of consumption and a complication of
the brilliancy is to prepare a warm
Mr., and Mrs. Vurham are occu water bath, taking care that the liquid
tended to go, but alas I they had an diseases. His death came as a great
excuse like the one in the parable.
shock to the community. He was a pying the. Paul Bean eottage’at the is perfectly free from any gritty sedi
ment before Immersing the articles of
The Helping Hand society of the man of sterling worth and character Port.
jewelry.
Allow the jewelry to remain
and
his
demise
well
be
widely
mourned
First {Congregational church served a
Ocean Bluff bowling alley has in the water two minutes, then remove
salad supper at the vestry Friday night among his large circle of friends and
and scrub with a stiff brush.
in the Grange of which he was a promi been doing a good ‘ business this
August 28.
Rinse off the soap by plunging the
nent member. He is survered by a season.
pieces into a bowl of clean water and
A large party from Wells grange
widow who is deeply stricken by his
E. Scott Campbell entertained then place them in a box filled with
drove to Bauneg Beg lastTuesday to at
death, one son Bernard Quint, two
’ sawdust and allow them to
his cousin Mr. Fred Campbell of jewelers
tend the York Pomona field day exer
remain there for half an hour or until
brothers, a sister Mrs. Frank Blauchard
cises.
all the water has been absorbed.
of Lebanon, two grand children and Boston.
Miss Minnie A. Wyman of Lewiston many other relatives. The funeral took
Bishop Codman ^of Portland When dry whisk off any fine pieces of
has been the guest of Miss Bertha J. place at his late home Sunday at 2 will make his annual' visit to St. wood which may adhere by means of
a soft brush and rub with a soft cloth.
Hanson.
o’clock Bev. Zebulon Knight of So.
Ann’s Sunday.
This method Is only possible when
Berwick
spoke
words
of
comfort
to
the
the stones are set in silver, platinum
Mrs. B. M. Small and son Clement
Friday evening of this week the or gold. When not entirely surrounded
have returned to their home in Auburn bereved family. The funeral was very
after a visit w'.th Mrs. Small’s mother, largely attended by relatives and Ladds of the Cliff House gave a by some metal the only way to clean
them is by softly brushing with a cam
friends. The funeral was under the
Mrs. Clement Mildram.
card party at the Casino.
el’s hairbrush.
auspices of the Grange, over a hundred
Mrs. F. O. Stacy and daughter Buth members and many out of town officers
Mrs. Charles L. Pearson and Many women destroy rhinestones in
their efforts to clean them simply be
have returned to their home in ¡Massa being present, showing the love and
her sister is to sail for Italy where cause they do net understand how
chusetts, after spending several weeks respect in which he was held. The
these stones are set Most imitation
with Mrs. Stacy’s grandparents, Mr. flowers a silent testimony of loving they will'spend the winter.
stones are simply pieces of glass and
and Mrs. George Williams. ’
Golf has been played on the are
friends and grange brothers and sisters
really softer and easier to scratch
Mrs. W. S. Wells spent last week with were profuse and bountiful. At the Arundel links Sundays. This is than the ordinary window panes.
grave the Grange service was ably the first season it has occurred.
Their brilliancy is obtained by the tips
her son and his family in Lewiston.
of lead or the aluminium in which
rendered and the last farewell repeated.
A number of the cottagers and they are set
He was laid at rest in the family lot.
Hence it will be realized that scrub
The sympathy of the community goes others will go to York Wednesday
West Kennebunk
bing and liquids, even water itself,
out to the* bereaved family.
to see Ben Greet Woodland Play will have a tendency to loosen these
“He has left us, the husband, the ers.
tips and allow dust and moisture to
John Collins Emmons is president of
father.
find entrance between the stone and
the Allen Club which has recently been
A
bridge
party
was
held
Friday
The counsellor wise, the dear friend.
the lead foil. Rhinestones of the bet
reorganized.
evening at the Nonantum. Re ter quality, which are made of a com
And sadly his going reminds us
Mrs. Samuel Littlefield has been en
Earth’s dearest relatives must end.
freshments of ice cream and cake position, can be cleaned with soap and
water just the same as diamonds and
tertaining Mrs. Hattie Hallett of Low
were served.
may then be dried in jewelers' hot
ell.
sawdust
Mr.
Walter
Lord
of
Washington
Goodwin’s Mills
A republican rally and flag raising
with his sister Miss Mary Patterr
How to Clean Sewing Machine«.
will be held here tonight. Hon. Amos
The public schools of Lyman are to
Sewing machines need to be given
L. Allen of Alfred and Hon. Henry L. open on the following dates. Nos. 5 son Lord are at the homestead on
personal attention. If the machine
Bontello, congressman from Chicago and 7, September 8; all the others Main Street.
works hard or squeaks, then you may
will be among the speakers.
September, 14. Most of the summer
Many people went to Spouting be sure it needs a thorough cleaning.
B. J. Grant and family are stopping school teachers will continue their Rock Thursday to see the surf, Remove the needle and shuttle and
services. Three have resigned and only
every joint and bearing In the ma
at Kennebuuk Beach this week.
which was by far the best it has give
one of the places is filled at this date.
chine a generous bath of gasoline.
Miss Jessie Littlefield has returned The superintendent, F. E. Tripp, re been this season.
You must not have a lamp or fire
home from Iowa, where she has been quires teachers of special qualifications
burning anywhere near this explosive
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cram are fluid. With the needle and shuttle still
visiting her uncle, C. F. Littlefield.
for these two schools.
making their first visit to Kenne out turn the wheels briskly to allow
All departments of the First UniverThe auction sale of the tax deed of
gasoline to penetrate every part
bunkport
and are enthusiastic the
sallst church, Biddeford, will be open the F. T. Moulton farm was quite well
of the machine and to loosen and clean
ed next Sunday. The pastor, Bev. Her
over the charms of the place.
out all old ofi and grime. After the
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JOB PRINTING
The Very Best
The Very Quickest
The Very Cheapest
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At The Enterprise Press
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wheels have been turned for a minute
or so, wipe away all visible oil, grease
and dirt.- Cotton rags are the best for
wiping away the oil, for they absorb
the grease readily. It Is necessary
that every drop of oil be removed.
Now oil the parts with pure machine
oil and run the machine again for a
few minutes before reinserting the
needle and shuttle. You will find after
this treatment that your machine is in
perfect temper and a delight to work
with, so smoothly and easily will it
run.
How to Remove Callous Spots.

Callous spots are most frequently
found on the soles of the feet. They
are due to pressure and friction and
often are decidedly painful and annoy
ing. As much of them as is possible
should be rubbed away in the dally
bath, and what remains can often be
removed without any pain whatever
by rubbing the spot with a piece of
toilet pumice while the callous is in a
softened condition from the bath. An
other method of removing a callous Is
to bind the spot up overnight with a
cloth saturated with crude petroleum
after the spot has been bathed and rub
bed and scraped. This will often soft
en the callous. Strapping the foot
with an adhesive plaster will often
bring relief. The plaster should be
smoothly put on. The spot under the
plaster will perspire freely, and this
will cause the spot to entirely disap
pear.
How to Relieve Headaches.

MAINE

eral thicknesses. With, this floors and
blackboards may be beautifully cleaned
without scattering dust

OPENING A BOOK
How to

Handle a Volume
Breaking Its Baok.

Without

Hold the book with its back on a
smooth or covered table. Let the front
board down, then the other, bolding
the leaves in one hand while you open
a few leaves at the back, then a few
at the front, and so on, alternately
opening back and front, gently press
ing open the sections till you reach
the center of the volume. Do this two
or three times, and you will Obtain the
best results, says a writer in Modern
Bookbinding. Open the volume vio
lently or carelessly in any one place,
and you will likely break the back and
cause a start in the leaves. Never
force the back of the book.
• A connoisseur many years ago, an
excellent customer of mine, .who
thought he knew perfectly how to han
dle books, came into my office when I
had an expensive binding just brought
from the bindery ready to be sent
home. He before my eyes took hold
of the volume and, tightly holding the
leaves in each hand instead of allow
ing them free play, violently opened It
In the center and exclaimed, "How
beautifully your bindings open?” I
almost fainted. He had broken the
back of the volume, and it had to be
rebound.
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How to Sweep a Room.

As headache Is one of the most com
When starting to sweep a room get
mon complaints among women, the
everything out of the way that you
average woman cannot know of too
can. Lift the end of the curtains if
many cures for headache to resort to
they are of material that is apt to
In an emergency. Witch hazel is an catch the dust Put aside any articles
excellent cure for headache. Saturate of clothing that may be lying about
a doth with witch hazel and apply it and pick up from the floor shoes,’
to the part of the head where the pain stools, paper basket and the like. Now
Is most felt and renew it as soon as start with a clean, even stroke of the
the cloth becomes dry. Headache that broom or sweeper and sweep the floor
is produced by an excessive flow of in sections. When using the broom,
blood to the head can often be cured direct the sweeping on one point, door
by this remedy when others have sill, center of the room, or chimney,
failed. This is as speedy a relief as Is and gather with a whisk brush into
known, as it more often ’than not will the dustpan.
An ordinary clothes
bring relief In a few minutes and sel brush will prove very useful in clean
dom fails to cure within an hour.
ing places under furniture where the
whisk is too large to work well. In
How to Prolong Life of Rubbers.
very small rooms crowded with furni
Women who have trouble with their ture It is often difficult to avoid hitting
tubbers breaking -at the heel after the walls and windows with the han
wearing them a short time may like to dle of the broom. This difficulty may
know how I make use of mine when be overcome by using a small whisk
they reach this state, says a contrib broom such as the children play with.
utor in the Delineator. I cut out the It Is much handier than a large one
heels as far as the upslope of the arch, in a narrow space. If the floor is bare
making sandals of them. These are or covered with a center rug, first
sufficient protection except in the case sweep the rug, then fold it back at the
of slush or heavy rain.
edges and wrap your broom in flannel.
Now wipe up the bare parts of the
How to Dust Polished Floors.
floor with the broom thus covered and
To dust polished floors and to clean you will get them perfectly clean.
blackboards dampen (not wet) a soft
"What makes you think that young
cloth with kerosene, roll tight and leave man dislikes music?”
from eight to twelve hours. When
“The manner in which he whistles a
¡ready to use, fold in a square of sev tune."—Washington Star.
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